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supporters of Speaker Cannon were
sent
insurgent r adtd t-

McKinlay who to one of most
piominent stump speaker
Republican rongressjoaml-
eonunitUf was defeated by William
Kent a millionaire Ktmade his campaign on a r m v
platform and he was supported fcy Gw
ford Phichot-

McLa hln was defeated for Q a i
nomination by W D flupliena fcaau
plaUorm was quite as prosremdv a
that put forth by Rest

ttepresentativ Smith narrowly es-
caped defeat at the band Jotoa B-
Kirtjy mother insurgent

The districts represented by XcKMay
and AfcLachlan are as safety
Republican McKinlays majority ow
his Democratic opponent in last
election being over 1MM wire Mc
Lachlan was elected faj about I2M Ma-
jority over his Democratic opponent
two years ago

Unless there is aa upheaval there
fore California wfB have
gents in the aext Home instead of two
as at present

Taft Is Determined
That President Tuft is to

do all in his power to assist the Repub-
lican Congressional campaign committee
is indicated oy his intention to write a
letter which i expected to sound the
party keynote

The President it is understood was

Sherman who visited Beverly yesterday
afternoon Mr Sherman was
chairman of the Congressional
committee and is tuorougiU
with the work of that oreank atlon

The present intention is to have the
letter directed to Representative

B McKinley who succeded Mr
Sherman as chairman of the committee

A straightcut Republican fignt on
the Republican platform and record
of the party including the tariff was
the slogan sounded by Vice President
Sherman at the conclusion of his

with President Taft
While no definite statement is

Administration regarding its attitude
is believed that before the campaign to
well under way It made perfectly
plain that the Administration elMs not
favor Speaker Cannon to succeed him-
self in Sixtysecond Congress and
that the voluntary retirement of Sen-
ator AWricn removes the Senator leader
as an issue in the campaign
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From Oyster Bay comes the word
that Colonel Roosevelt is going to wage
warfare against the old in the
Empire State His plans it is said
call for a tight against State Chairman
Timothy Woodruff William Barnes jr
and other party leaders in New York
Mate which will be carried to the
State convention

It was declared on the best of au
thority toda ythat even though political
developments make IMUMBIJI a differ
ence of opinion between President Taft
and Colonel Koosevelt as 10 the lines
along which the fall campaign snail
be fought there will be no word of
criticism from the former President of
the man who succeeded him at the
White House

n is pointed out that sine his return
from Africa no one has heard Colonel
Roosevelt utter a word of critidsan of
President Taft regardless of bis opin-
ion of political events which transpired
during his absence This absence of
Tensonal criticism it is declared will
oe observed hi the future as carefully
as it has beers observed in the peat

Bosses Fortify Themselves
It is generally believed that Colossi

Roosevelts attention will be directed
first to the political situation in New
York

Recognixing his power as a cuteragainst great odd the leaders of the
Republican State committee have

begun work to line up the dele-
gates for the State convention at Sara-
toga on September SI with a view to
heading oft any effort on the part of
Roosevelt his to reverse
action of the committee in naming Vice
President Sherman as temporary chair
man

Timothy Woodruff declares that he
and his associates will be able to muster
euo votes to indorse the action of the
committee while the RooseveltGrtecom

BEVERLY IS SILENT
TAFT VISITS DRAPER

BEVERLY Mass Aug 38 If there
is any break in the friendly circuit
bet Teen Oyster Bay and the summercapital the fracture is visible onlyat the New York end

Rumors that the former Presidenthad decided to break with the TaftAdministration were received here today with considerable interest but no
statement or comment was
Among those closest to the President the report of an open breakoccasioned no great surprise Secretary Norton absolutely refused to beinterviewed but read all of the dispatches carefully and put

for President perusal
It became known here thatthe first gun in the campaign to ridthe Administration of Speaker Cannonis shortly to be fired by a politician

dose to the President who willshortly issue a statement denouncing
Cannonism and theSpeaker must be eliminated fromparty councils-
It is known this statement will havethe indorsement of the PresidentPresident Taft left this afternoonia an automobile for Hope Masswhere Governor has his homeand where the Executive will spendthe night and most of tomorrow asthe governors guest The visit ispurely a social one

ROOSEVELT LEADERS
HASTEN TO SEE HIM

OYSTER BAY N Y Aug 18
Theodore Roosevelt got back Into the
thick of the political game today

Leaders who la the past have been
his active lieutenants came toconfer with him and his home onSagamore Hill presented the animatedappearance It did when this placidvillage on Long Island Sound was thesummer capital

With only four one of themSunday intervening before be startson his speechmaking tourRoosevelt to alt whodid not have appointments and all
Ing on the house was withheld

Lloyd C Grteeoaw of theNew York county Republican committee the mss who made a fight forT leodore Roosevelt when the Statecommittee turned the
State convention was summoned tooyster Bay by telephone j

Mr talked for severalminutes over the wire with Mrcram who was at

if he and Mr RooseveK would talk over 1

the convention of whichVice President Sherman will be temporary chairman I

the news that Timothy L WoodrHlfwould leave Immediately for Adirondacks
Vice President Sherman and Woodruff will meet at Utica to dtecnss thesituation They probably will get to-gether on
Immediately following this Interview

will proceed to his summercamp which for the
weeks will be the headquarters ofantiRoosevelt crowd of which theState chairman is the recognised leaderProminent Republicans this today declared that they would urge
Colonel Rxosevelt not to to Saratoga convents as delegate as I has
declared le would ad to deliveran address

It is believed however he already te
preparing feis speech

the
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down for temporary chairman of the

hie New York officeThen the matted came hereMr Griscom was evasive when asked
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MB NEAR BOSTON

Contestants Pass Providence
Running Over Fine New

England Roads

Coatteoed from First Page
Maxwells the Crawford the Glide the
Kline the Moon and the Matheson be-
gan the third day of the contest this
morning still horns a clean score

On the run from West Point
the WarrenItetroit was penalized

four points for work done on the
and the Ohio No a received

tweMtyffve adverse points for gaso
lene leak In spite or this the machines
finished well nfthtn their time

Early Start Is Made
An early start was made this morning

by the contestants all of whom were
anxious to react Boston and finish the
third days rue SxceUent ferry service
was found hi this towr the ears run
ning down from the Hotel Mohican
the official night eontrol and being
ferried over the river without trouble

The checkingout station was on the
Groton Vide of river A stop of one
hour was chednied for Narragaasett
PIer with Providence the noon control

Boston about 2 hi the afternoon
Divisions four the sfcx were
marked out for a schedule of twenty
miles an hour divisions two slid three
of etenteen smiles an hour and division
one sixteen miles an hour

At Boston the cars girl be checked at
the outskirts of the city gad will run
into the Hotel Lenox the official heed
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Strenuous Run
The yesterday frost West Point

was a strenuous one fe spots Although
sotMe line macadawa thoroughfares were
found enough rough work was encoun-

perative on the part of the men who
wished te hold dean scores One of the
veferaa drivers on the tour remarked

We had a little hit of the tour
m the waterbreaks and rough spots

Garrison and Waterbury and we
had a little bit of Wisconsin tour
in the sandy stretches The

uf rough and smooth going made
the day an ideal one from the

of a reliability contestFrederick H Elliott chief examiner ofthe New York automobile board came
to Garrison and met the tourists bringlag with him his assistants Poole andLee The way was soon made smooth
for the drivers by them thencccooary licenses themthrough the State of New York
del arrangement bad been made
the New York authorities

The routine of the tour was carriedthrough yesterday The Ohio
roadster distinguished itself in the days
work yesterday After Starter Newmyer had sent the cars away he jumped
into the machine and traveled over allkinds of road which lie between Garri-
son and New London passing all the
machines an coming into the night
control behind the pacemaker car
exhibition of on the part of the
Ohio car has added greatly to Its pres-
tige

treat enthusiasm marked the passing
of the cars through all the The
road led through more thickly popu
lated part of the country than was
traversed Tuesday and the interest wascorrespondingly greater

In New Britain where the streetswere being repaired and a detour
some of the other thoroughfares wasnecessary the police department offered
men to help the contestants and station-
ed policemen at all the corners to di-
rect cars thrcueh the city AS a
result not a minute was lost and notcar went off the track

The Corbin car received a greet ova-
tion in New Britain which Its hometown the citizens cheering It as itwent through the a id In otherways showing their loyalty to the
machine and the driver The Corbin
is one of the cars carrying a perfectsere

The Columbia cars received the same
attention In Hartford where their fac

TINY BABY Ml

Hands Face Nose and Mouth
Hard Crust Formed and Cracked
Open Blood Ran Itched

Mitts on Hands No Rest

Got Cuticura In 3 Days Relief In

aWeek Cured Without a

I

Mar-
ker

have a little baby almost a year eld
When it was two moatt old it got eczema on
top of both her hands oa her face and inside
her nose and month She refused to drink-

s and one of her eyes
almost dosed up A-

v hard crust formed
and would crack open

C aad the blood ran out
It itched so

A that the poor
little rid could not
rest We had to

i mitts OR her to
J keep her from scratch

toe at her face and
1 her mother was forced

to sit in a rocking
with

tor and be did au that
he possibly could to

relieve the torture results were
sot who we had looked for

We had read of Ute s 50
ire went to the store and got some Cutl
mnt soap and Cutfciira okitnvn We wed
them just ms directed and in three tars the
enlist began to come oft In a week there was
jo more crab and trop the baby is cured

a murk tfa n mtndYr In her cradle and
her p rrns in their bed with no mon jjTp
V nights because of the babrs MifTerhic
Ontienra teas a remedy for thisdbrajw and anT one eczema shoiiW
not dMav in it H HJT M Fogy
R F B tb Pa Dec 91909

Cattcnra Remedies sold tkrnocbovt tie worW
Powrr Draz Cbea OKT SoJe Props Boston
J53 UaBed fire 37pace Catlcnra brok ntsh lnfr-
tDT hnbl MlTlc on the Trr
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Third Days Run

BOSTON

DEOHAM

WALPOLE

New London Conn To Boston
Miles Noon Stop At

Providence R L

tory Is located Both the Columbia
pacemaker which drove through the
city with John Coney it the wheel
carrying the eplerg of the referee
and the Columbia contesting machine
were received with applause The
Columblr contesting car Is carrying
a perfect score and like the pace-
maker car is winning laurels foritjfji

Nothing could have been smoother
than the way in which events shaped
themselves for the passage of the
tour The contestants were full ofpraise for the Hotel Elton in Water
bury where Mr Judd received thorn
and put before them one of the best
lun nes of the trip The cars were
parked on the green immediately ta
front of the hotel and every attention
and service were showered the
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The able manner In which RefereeE L Ferguson continues to handle
of the men The scores for each dayare made the subject of official study
as soon as the last ear to hm with
the result that all Irritating relays
are done away with While the menare at the night controlreferee works on the score cards andshortly afterward the bulletin show-ing the result of the days work isposted on the official Thisgreets the men as they co oe fromtheir meal The directions for thenext day are also posted on the bulletin board so that the plan for thesucceeding days running is knownearly
was found In New at the MoThe big establishment was readyto receive the tourists and thebest at their disposal Every comfort

tr winning the admiration
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Womens 3 and 250
Low Shoes

AH sizes and widthsevery conceivable
style black suede
patent kid gunmet-
al tan calf and vici
raid heavy and
medium weight soles
lc medium or high
heels

a 95
1JIg1I

¬

which the men wished for was found-at this hotel
Considerable tire trouble developed

yesterday because of the rough stretches
in the road Every car however made
Its time allowance aad came into
night control with minutes to spare
No better indication of bow anxicSthe men are to win could be had than
in the entire absence of speeding Most
of them drive into the checking station-at tbe noon and night stops with Justenough time to spare to allow themfair margain are anxious to keep
their machines in the beat possible
shape for the rough route which lion
before them they cross over In
the territory of

Randolph Truck UsefuL
The official cats of the tour and the

Randolph truck are doing their part
well The Randolph truck is carrying-
a lot of baggage and supplies for till
officials and making itself generally
useful It Is always on time and is an
invaluable adjunct to he tour

The EMF and pilot cars areaway at break of day and the excellentmanner in which distribute the
confetti has won enthusiastic comments
of the tourists

The Washington press ear the news-
paper men say is an ideal machine In
which to ride It reels off tHe miles
without trouble never is In difficulty
and Is always able to travel as many
miles as necessary to get to the tele-
graph officesEMF press car te always found
along the line of the march sometimes
in the lead and sometimes in the rear
whereyer its occupants desire it It Is
a Weedy and effective machine for the
work

Southern Railway
Receives Further
Reports

a
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Reports received at the b ado ar
ten of tile Southern railway to-
day indicate that wreck of the
limited No which was piled up
near Rocktoa N O at ltM oclock
last night was more serious than at
that believed

Late dispatches place the number of
injured at twentyseven of which
nineteen were negroes None of tbepassengers injured were seriously

save J Ruder of AtlantaGa badly injured about the
head ana who Is now under

at Columbia S C
The cause of the derailment is a

mystery The engine remained on the
track The was derailed as
well as two reaches and the combina-
tion express and baggage car Threesleeping cars also let the track but
remained upright
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Womens 250 to 400
Low Shoes

All leathers Tan
Calf and Kid

Kid Gun Metal
Calf null fctei Kid
broken sizes all
widths sizes 2 to

only
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CONDITION

Little Danger of a Turn for
the Worse In His

Condition

HOBOKT58C X J Au Tbe fal-
lowing bvHetta on the

WilttftW J Gaynor was given ou
9 m at St Marys Hoaafcal-

Tbe mayor has pooled a ourfort
able Hipht He slept soundly Pate
respiration and temperature are
normaL

WJLLIAai J ARLITZ 3 D
GEORGE IX X D

The physiclaac attending Mayor Gay
nor declared that he was m perfect
safety and that there was little danger
of a turn for the worse tn Ms condition

Nevertheless the report persisted that
aa operation would take mace in a
short time

The doctors apolo fe for having
few minutes late with die bulletin

They it was because mayor bad

When asked about the possibility of
an operatic i In the near Dr
Adamson sold that the doctors did not
seem to think there wee any immediate
necessity J d would probmbiy take out
the bullet ut their bistro

WISMam J Carver who killed his
eievewmonthsoid chfW July 37 was to-
day adjudged of uncaund mind y a Jury
m the District court and wens committed-
to the Asylum

Testimony of physicians was to the
effect that Carver is sufferma from
disease cawed by excessive cigarette
smoking and while he is rational most
of the time he has spells of violent
insanity Twice since he has been
the asylum ha has made murderous
aooanlts on other to
the testimony of the hospital physicians

Tears came to Carvers as thestory of the tragedy resulting the
death of his only child was told How
ever he said he had nothing to say
when asked if he cared to make
statement to the Jury
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Swimmer In Panic Hugs
Friend and Causes Death

of Both

LACKKL Del Ajig It Goto to
cot dram Harry Roberts who was
seized with cramps willie s wiromf r In
the Nantieoke river WfWam Tenablea
was grabbed so fiercely by Roberts that
both drowned la sight of a score of
other yotttha

The bodies tightly clasped were
later

MEXICAN COLONEL-
TO MEET DELEGATES

The State Department has been ad
vised that CoL Jose Comacho of the
Mexican army has been designated by
President Dlaz to meet the delegates
appointed by the foreign countries upon
their arrival at border on
their way to the centennial celebration-
at Mexico City early in September
Colonel has already arrived at
Eagle Pass Texas to make necessary
arrangements

STUBBORN ECZEMA CASES

YIELD TO POSLAM

Cnlled Greatest SKIn Remedy Inor America
Poslam did for my wife who is

spending the winter abroad what no
doctor could do Half the Jar entirely
cured her of the most disfiguring form
of scaly eczema which simply covered
her face Fourteen days after the first
appilcatiOn her face was fair smooth
and without a spot or blemish We
look upon it as nothing shoe of a
miracle It Is the greatest skin rem
edy we have ever found either in Eu
rope or America and we have tried
celebrated specialists all sorts of
cures and many patent remedies
This statement rondo by Mr A E
Gardner of Bridgeport Cons Is but
one of the thousands of similar ex-
pressions regarding the actual accom-
plishments of dam ia the eradica-
tion of every form of skin disease
eczema acne Letter barbers Itch
psoriasis shingles etc besides the
minor skin affections such as pimples
blemishes red noses hives fever blis
ters In which results are seen so

is on sale ia cent boxes
Ograms OTHMMielrs Afflecks

and the Peoples Store A free
sample may be obtained by mail in
plain wrapper by writing to the
Emergency Laboratories 2 West
street New York city
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An Unprecedented Money Saving Opportunity

We need the cash tied up in our stock to meet the heavy expense reconstructing and opening our
new Branch Store at 813 Pennsylvania Avenue Hence these extraordinary outand-
out sacrifice of the best quality shoes to be obtained in Washington

Patrician and La France Shoes for Women Guaranteed Burrojaps-

Selz Royal Blue Heywood and Dr Reeds Cushion Sole Shoes for Men
Are all included in this sale every shoe reduced in price and guaranteed just as though
the regular prices were being charged

Styles and sizes both is the same as in the ordinary run
EXCEPT THE PRICES and theyre the lowest ever recorded on Quality Footwear

I

Berberichs I 00000
Sacrifice Shoe Sale I

reductionsthis

every shoe

completeeverything of businessare

5 4 and 350 Values

One of the Patrician

reduced to

Every womans
ia Ute

hoocc is included-
in this sale even
the famous Patri-
cian and La France
models two of the
most popular worn
ens
tea at any price
The range of styles
and sizes is corn
ptete Hkewise thevariety of leathers
Your choice of any
of these S 4 and
359 shoes now
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A remarkable as

Isortment of makes
and teclroose
Iron and a funrange of every
Such well known
makes as Guaran eteed BUi

Roy
al Blue and Dr A
Reeds Cu hlon Sol
Shoes Positively
the best line of
mens footwear in
town Your

these 5 and
now S
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Mens 3 and 250
Low Shoes-

A range of
sizes and widths
over 38W pairs to se-
lect from in tan calfpatent leather ant
gunmetal calf every
conceivable style
from extreme to

full
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u
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Misses and Childrens
Ankle Strap Pumps-
In Gun Metal Calf our

goods but we are overstocked
on style

Sizes 8 to 11 1 A A
Were 175 now S5 v
Sizes 12 to 2 M 3U

t

II
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Were 250 now
<

Established
1868

Washingtons Laziest and Most Progressive Shoe House

1118182022 SEVENTH STREET N W
Between
L andM
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EDUCATIONAL

Make Your Sevices of Value

and women to gtr UM seater that

etc quickly sail effectively

Phone M 3430 for Catalogue

Stayers Business College
Old Masonic
9th and f Streets

ACCOUNTANCY INSTRUCTIONPREPAIVIAG FOR C P A DEGREELiD PROPESSIOJVAJWashington School of Accountancyconducted by Y M Copens October 1st Catalogue Persoaal conference eligible can J
UrSchool of Accountancy

17H G street

BELMONT ACADEMY
uaua oounafu ROAD
tkm by envies

dtetatfsa etc CisnpHin coaJe

COURSES EC ALL ACADEMIC BCBJECT5
PHONY ME

Bliss Electrical School
IK the eldest and beet acbmi tai tile worMteaching etoctridty excloBfvatr TfceoreCjcai

practical coarse comptete In ooe yearStudents actually constroct jyaanMs motor and electrical instrumentsgood positions In the electrical todoitries throughout the worldEighteenth ye r begins
CtmJoeu on request

BLISS SCHOOL
4O Chicago Av a 0

PARK D

YOU LOOKING FOR

i 211 Ewhat you wear Tbouraads
for ta 3 havelearned cbortbaad bookkeep typewritingarithmetic srammart and wrSUnsla that tMtltoUno sad lMalned n od posl

U ae This ad i to m i T does not ty muc
bat Trt ion fe does It is frees andwant nm te have MM COCRT 7 WOOD
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SPECIAL NOTICES-

A MEETING of the stockholders of the
United States Light Traction Co will
be held at the Hotel St James

D C oa THURSDAY SEPT
1st M at TEN OCLOCK A ML nor
the purpose of disposing of the patents
now owned by company

THOMAS W BICKXELL Pres
W A WHITE See
HERBERT L STILLMAN TreasWashington D C Aug I
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Special Meeting Uadon N
1 of D C Friday 7J p m at Co
tello Hall business of Importance B
order Pres G W ELLIOTT rec se
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B B Earnshaw Bro
Wholesale Grocers 11th and 1C st S E

IRON FENCES
COc per Foot Vjw

Cheaper Than
Lasts Forever

rrcTAaT s s

Solid Comfort a Truss
Expert ttcr AJi-

anUtes Abdomina
B It shis Stockings
A side
rvqvlaltes Compo

1 E Hanger Sur
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HECHT COMPANY I
Your purchases great

or small will always be
charged and you can pay
later on

tard Dupuys
COGNACS

Excel All Others

Imported to the wood bottled
sol by JJ

CHRiSTIAN XANDCRS 5
Family 909 ytjj t U
Quality House tt

1 Special Low
Summer Prices

ON ALL

Dental Work
GAS ADMINISTERED

EXTRACTDCS
Phone Mate

VAUGHAN F-

SINW

BestQuality

NY State CATAWBA

1 Gallon
25c Full Quart
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